TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1. TERMS OF THE SALE ARE CASH. All buyers paying by check must have 2 pieces of identification. Bank drafts, money orders or cash preferred from out of province buyers.

2. The highest bidder is to be the buyer. If any dispute arises between or among 2 or more bidders, the auctioneer reserves the right to settle the dispute as he sees fit, and his decisions final. THE AUCTIONEER RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY OR ALL BIDS.

3. Immediately after the HORSE IS SOLD, IT WILL BE THE SOLE RISK AND RESPONSIBILITY OF THE BUYER THEREOF—but possession of the horse cannot be obtained until payment in full has been made.

4. Title of and risk of LOSS passes to the BUYER when the animal is announced "SOLD" by the auctioneer. Effective from the time of purchase, the buyer assumes responsibility for the maintenance and care of the animal and agrees to care for such animal in accordance with approved husbandry practices and the stallion policies of the NAERIC Barrels of Cash Horse Sale. The buyer further agrees to indemnify and hold the NAERIC Barrels of Cash Horse Sale harmless from all loss, cost and expenses arising from illness, injury or death of persons caused by the buyer, the buyers agent or employees, or by the animal subsequent to the time of purchase.

5. Buyer is responsible for all transfer fees.

6. Purchasers who fail in any respect whatsoever to pay for horses shall be declared in default. Any horse purchased by a default may be reoffered at public or private sale without notice for purchasers account, cost of such resale to be borne by defaulters. Should such resale fail to satisfy the defaulters account in full, defaulters shall pay forthwith to the NAERIC Barrels of Cash Horse Sale the amount owing; failing which, the undersigned may bring suit against defaulters. The purchaser shall be responsible for all costs including attorney fees, incurred by the NAERIC Barrels of Cash Horse Sale in collection of amounts owing for the horses purchased, or enforcement or interpretation of this condition of sale.

7. If any person shall purchase a lot and not pay for it as prescribed above, nothing shall prevent the auctioneer or the seller from compelling the purchaser to pay for it if the auctioneer or seller shall so deem fit.

8. The auctioneer may decline any bid made by parties who have defaulted in former purchase, or by persons who, in his/her judgment are not responsible bidders.

9. If buyer pays by check, the NAERIC Barrels of Cash Horse Sale will mail all registration papers directly to the buyer after the check has cleared. Horses have not been Coggins tested unless stated otherwise in the catalogue. Costs associated with exporting horses will be borne by the buyer.

10. Horses are sold on a risk and responsibility basis. Consignors shall have the affirmative duty to examine the catalogue papers on which horses consigned to him appear, prior to the sale and report any inaccuracies to the auctioneer so that appropriate announcements can be made at the time of the sale. Comments on sale day will hold preferences over any comments made in the catalogue.

11. The accuracy of all information on the catalogue papers is the total responsibility of the consignor. Consignors shall have the affirmative duty to examine the catalogue papers on which horses consigned to him appear, prior to the sale and report any inaccuracies to the auctioneer so that appropriate announcements can be made at the time of the sale. Comments on sale day will hold preferences over any comments made in the catalogue.

12. The sales management, auctioneers, and employees act as agent for the seller; but assume no liability for either buyer or seller. Any representations made by the sales management are made on behalf of the seller.

13. All persons who attend the sale do so at their own risk and sale management assumes no liability for any accident, or loss by fire, theft or injury in any manner. Buyers and spectators are cautioned to be careful while on the grounds and particularly while horses are being shown or sold in the sales ring and while buyers are examining horses before and during the sale.

14. All known defects made known to the sale management will be announced before each horse is started. Auctioneers, NAERIC Barrels of Cash and their employees take no responsibility for the soundness, merchantability or fitness for any purpose of any horse being offered in this sale.

15. There is no guarantee of any horse sold in this sale, except when the owner makes a specific guarantee. In such case RIGHT OF RECOURE must be directed to the seller.

16. Buyers must report to THE WHEAT CITY STAMPEDE office immediately after payment for the horse has been made to make stabling arrangements for the first week if the foal is not being removed directly after the sale.

17. All horses must be sold through the NAERIC Barrels of Cash Sale to be eligible for the NAERIC Barrels of Cash Futurity in the 5th year from this sale.

18. All horses will be micro chipped and recorded.

RELY SOLELY ON YOUR EXAMINATION OF HORSES PRIOR TO PURCHASING.
RULES & REGULATIONS

NAERIC BARRELS OF CASH FUTURITY

1. Only foals in their 5 year old year sold through the NAERIC Barrels of Cash sale are eligible to compete. To be eligible for the 5 year old Futurity the horse must NEVER have competed in ANY barrel race, including AQHA shows, play days, novice horse events, derbies, rodeos etc. prior to December 01 of the previous year.

2. Riders may be of all ages and gender—Rider substitution will be accepted until race time—change of rider must be made known to the office prior to race time.

3. Inhumane treatment will not be tolerated and will result in disqualification.

4. Entries must be made in the horses registered name. Photo copies of both the front and back of the registration papers and copies of the NAERIC certificate must accompany entry.

5. All horses will be scanned for their microchip number. If the microchip number cannot be found, horses will be inspected to make sure that they match their registration identification papers. If they do not match they will be disqualified.

6. Order of go will be drawn for. Accommodations will be made for those who are riding multiple horses.

7. Contestant will be issued a rerun at the end of the race if the timer malfunctions and if a barrel is knocked in the first run the same penalty will be applied to the 2nd run.

8. A tipped barrel will be accessed a 5 second penalty.

9. A broken pattern will result in a no time.

10. There will be no returns given if a horse falls, is pulled up by the rider, or there is a malfunction of the rider’s equipment.

11. A maximum of 3 gate calls will be given, after that you will be disqualified.

12. Prizes money cheques will be made payable to the person listed as the registered owner of the horse. (No exceptions)

13. Completion of the entry form will indicate acceptance of all Rules and Regulations governing this event.

14. Any questions or disputes which may arise during the course of the event not covered by the above rules will be decided and settled by the committee whose decision is final.

The Divisions will be based on:

Payout
1D 80% of the $9,000.00 purse = $7,200.00
1st place 50% $3,600.00
2nd place 30% $2,160.00
3rd place 20% $1,440.00

1D 20% of the $9,000.00 purse = $1,800.00
1st place 50% $900.00
2nd place 30% $540.00
3rd place 20% $360.00

NICELY PUT UP FILLY, WITH AN IMPECCABLE PEDIGREE. SHE IS THE FIRST ONE IN THE SALE SO LETS START THINGS OFF RIGHT. FANTASTIC COMBINATION OF COW AND BARREL BLOODLINES. NAERIC ADVANTAGE ENROLLED AND MORE INFORMATION AT WWW.D5QHORSES.COM

Good Looking Sorrel Colt Out of a Full Sister to Sonitas Rey Mac…Winner of the 2D at the First Barrels of Cash Race Last Year. The Sonitas Reyson Horses are powerful and proving themselves in the rodeo arena in Roping and Barrel events. Secret Zoom is a good minded Rom race earner who is also turning into an awesome head horse in the team roping events.
LOT 3 - COLT
MONEYS IN ORDER
DATE OF BIRTH: APRIL 17, 2014
COLOR: CHESTNUT
REG NO.: 5591704
CONSIGNOR: BRIDGEMAN LAND & LIVESTOCK LTD.
ON THE MONEY RED
MRH FANCY MONEY
REGAL FANCY MONEY
MRH FANCY MONEY
REGAL RACER JET
MAGNOLIA BAR
BB MAID TO ORDER
Roods A Rodeo Money Earnings. CBHI Eligible. NAERIC Producer. MRH Fancy Money is a 1D Barrel Horse Racing Bloodlines.

LOT 5 - COLT
JT IM MAJOR LEAGUE
DATE OF BIRTH: MAY 26, 2014
COLOR: BLACK
REG NO.: PENDING
CONSIGNOR: DIAMOND X RANCH
SUPER TRADER BAR
TRADE SKIP A BAR
JACKIES KITIE
MITO MAJOR FORCE
DIAMONDS CHERRY
THIS COLT HOLDS TRUE TO THE STATEMENT BLACK IS BEAUTIFUL, A COMPLETE PACKAGE IN EVERY WAY. HE IS BRED TO MAKE THE DUST FLY, SHOULD MATURE 15 HH. OR BEAUTIFUL, A COMPLETE PACKAGE IN EVERY WAY. HE IS DOUBLE BRED DASH FOR CASH SI 114 . MR. EYE OPENER SI 106 IS ONE OF THE ALL TIME LEADING SIRES OF MONEY EARNERS WITH OVER 25 MILLION IN EARNINGS. CBHI ELIGIBLE AND NAERIC ADVANTAGE ENROLLED.

LOT 7 - COLT
DF BETTIN ON FROST
DATE OF BIRTH: APRIL 19, 2014
COLOR: BLACK
REG NO.: 5591706
CONSIGNOR: BRIDGEMAN LAND & LIVESTOCK LTD.
SUNFROST
PC SIR AZURE FROST
DOCS JACK FROST
FOSSY CLONE
BUNNY BET
NEW DECADE DOUBLES FIRST
GENUINE DOC LEGACIES TINA
DF DOCS LEGACY
FRSTED TEE JAY
SCOTTOBIE FROSTED CODY THISTLE
PC SIR AZURE FROST IS ON OWN SON OF THE LEGENDARY WORLD CHAMPION BARREL HORSE SIRE SUN FROST. HIS DAM AN OWN DAUGHTER OF NEW DECADE SI93 AAA A GRANDDAUGHTER OF BUNNY BID SI 104 AAAT. DOCS EDITOR SIRE OF NRHA POINT AND MONEY EARNERS AS WELL AS 1D BARREL HORSES IN QUEBEC. NAERIC ADVANTAGE ENROLLED AND MORE INFORMATION AT WWW.D5QHORSES.COM

LOT 9 - COLT
WRANGLERS EYE FULL
DATE OF BIRTH: APRIL 19, 2014
COLOR: BLACK
REG NO.: 5591706
CONSIGNOR: BRIDGEMAN LAND & LIVESTOCK LTD.
MR. EYE OPENER
BRAYS EYE FULL
FIRST DOWN KELLY
BRAYS FIRST LADY
FIRST DOWN KELLY
TH SAWT
DASH FOR CASH COUNTRY MAMA
BB BAR MAID
BB DUNCANS COWGIRL
DUNCANS CANDY MAN
POCO COWGIRL
OUTSTANDING COLT WITH AN OUTSTANDING PEDIGREE! HE IS DOUBLE BRED DASH FOR CASH SI 114 . MR. EYE OPENER SI 106 IS ONE OF THE ALL TIME LEADING SIRES OF MONEY EARNERS WITH OVER 25 MILLION IN EARNINGS. CBHI ELIGIBLE AND NAERIC ADVANTAGE ENROLLED.

LOT 4 - STALLION
DACS STREAM JETS
DATE OF BIRTH: MAY 2, 2014
COLOR: SORREL
REG NO.: 5593605
CONSIGNOR: DAC FARMS
CRIMEWAVE
FIRST DOWN DASH ANHERVA
STREAKIN CRIME
HEAVENLY DASHER
JET TRIBUTE
OH SEVEN JETTA
LITTLE RAIN BUG
PEDIGREE SPEAKS FOR ITSELF CRIMEWAVE HAS SIRED FUTURITY, DERBY, RODEO CHAMPIONS, AND A NATIONAL FINALS RODEO QUALIFIER. DAMS PEDIGREE GOES BACK TO THE OLE MAN AND BUGS ALIVE IN 75. PROVEN BARREL RACING BLOODLINES.

LOT 6 - COLT
THREE REVOLUTIONS
DATE OF BIRTH: MAY 6, 2014
COLOR: BUCKSKIN
REG NO.: X0712818
CONSIGNOR: K & J BRIDGEMAN (KEVIN & JULIE BRIDGEMAN)
RADICAL REVOLUTION
RADICAL RODDER
FLASHY TE ROSE
ECHO THREE OHS
FLARES LEGACY
VERY PRETTY BALANCED AQHA APPENDIX BUCKSKIN COLT. HIS DAM IS SIRED BY “ECOHO THREE OHS” – SIRE OF THE 2013 BARRELS OF CASH FUTURITY WINNER AND EARNER OF $3600. COLT IS ALSO ELIGIBLE FOR THE AQHA INCENTIVE FUND, THE MRCBA FUTURITY AND IS NAERIC ENROLLED.

LOT 8 - FILLY
ZOOMS CHARM
DATE OF BIRTH: MAY 23, 2014
COLOR: BAY/GRAY
REG NO.: X0713035
CONSIGNOR: DAC FARMS
SHADZOOM
SECRET ZOOM
MEXICAN SECRET
RIGHTFULLY A BEDUNO
A BEDINO CHARMER
PRETTY FILLY THAT IS LIKELY GOING TO HAVE SOME GREY IN HER BY SALE TIME. A BEDINO CHARMER IS THE DAM TO PERFECT DANCE (MONEY EARNER IN THE TIE DOWN AND TEAM ROPING EVENTS) SECRET ZOOM IS A GOOD MINDED ROM RACE EARNER WHO IS ALSO TURNING INTO AN AWESOME HEAD HORSE IN THE TEAM ROPING EVENTS. THIS FILLY IS BRED TO RUN…DON’T MISS HER.

LOT 10 - STALLION
PENDING
DATE OF BIRTH: MAY 23, 2014
COLOR: GREY
REG NO.: PENDING
CONSIGNOR: DAC FARMS
CRIMEWAVE
FIRST DOWN DASH ANHERVA
STREAKIN CRIME
HEAVENLY DASHER
DOLLS UNION JAC
DOLLS UNION JAC
DAWN'S CAY LAZER
LAZER Y LEE COYOTE
SILVER MAZE MY SUNDAY MOON
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LOT 11 - COLT</th>
<th>JT IM SO WHOA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DATE OF BIRTH: MAY 12, 2014</td>
<td>COLOR: BAY ROAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REG NO.: PENDING</td>
<td>CONSIGNOR: DIAMOND K RANCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEPPINCS SMOKING GUN</td>
<td>PEPPINCS MASTER MISS LENA JOSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JT FEP'S GUN SMOK</td>
<td>SUPER TRADER BAR JASON MCMQUEEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOSAN BAR QUEEN</td>
<td>BLUE BOY REVENUE BLUE BOY QUINCY QUEEN MELODY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POCO QUEEN SOWINE</td>
<td>POCO DOC SEVEN CHEFS DADDY SKIP PRETTY POCO TRUMPET</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THIS YOUNG PROSPECT WILL BE SURE TO TURN HEADS WHEREEVER HE GOES, WITH HIS EYE CATCHING ROAN COLOUR AND OUTSTANDING CONFORMATION. HE IS BUILT AND BRED TO BE AN ATHLETE, SHOULD MATURE 15 H PLUS, A CHANCE TO GET THE HANDS ON ONE OF THE GOOD ONES… SK BARREL BONANZA ELIGIBLE.

SECRET ZOOM IS A GOOD MINDED ROM RACE EARNER WHO IS ALSO TURNING INTO AN AWESOME HEAD HORSE IN THE TEAM ROPING EVENTS. THIS COLT HAS A LOT OF POTENTIAL IN THE RODEO ARENA AS A BARREL HORSE, ROPE, HORSE… AND HE COULD BE A GREAT RANCH GELDING AS WELL. THE MARE STANDS 16.3 AND IS SOLID WITH A GREAT MIND. HER FOALS ALWAYS GROW UP BIG AND STRONG. THIS IS A COLT TO WATCH FOR IN THE FUTURE.

SECRET ZOOM IS A GOOD MINDED ROM RACE EARNER WHO IS ALSO TURNING INTO AN AWESOME HEAD HORSE IN THE TEAM ROPING EVENTS. THIS COLT HAS A LOT OF POTENTIAL IN THE RODEO ARENA AS A BARREL HORSE, ROPE, HORSE… AND HE COULD BE A GREAT RANCH GELDING AS WELL. THE MARE STANDS 16.3 AND IS SOLID WITH A GREAT MIND. HER FOALS ALWAYS GROW UP BIG AND STRONG. THIS IS A COLT TO WATCH FOR IN THE FUTURE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LOT 12 - COLT</th>
<th>DF OF A TIDY FROST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DATE OF BIRTH: MAY 19, 2014</td>
<td>COLOR: PALOMINO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REG NO.: 579359</td>
<td>CONSIGNOR: D5 PERFORMANCE HORSES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUNFROST</td>
<td>PC SIR AZURE FROST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUNNY BET</td>
<td>PC SIR AZURE FROST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROVIN BEAU JANGLES</td>
<td>PC SIR AZURE FROST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SKIP N JANGLES</td>
<td>PC SIR AZURE FROST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nl SKIPS SCAMP</td>
<td>PC SIR AZURE FROST</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PC SIR AZURE FROST IS OWN SON OF THE LEGENDARY WORLD CHAMPION BARREL HORSE SIRE SUN FROST. HIS DAM AN OWN DAUGHTER OF NEW DECADE 5093 AAA A GRANDDAUGHTER OF BUNNY BID SI 104 AAAT. SIRE OF 1D BARREL HORSES AND RODEO BARREL RACERS, STEER WRESTLING HORSES, ROPE HORSES. FANCY PALOMINO CULT WHICH HAS THE CONFIRMATION AND MIND TO TAKE YOU TO THE PAY WINDOW. NAERIC ADVANTAGE ENROLLED AND MORE INFORMATION AT WWW.D5QHORSES.COM

WITH HER SWEET DISPOSITION AND HER GOLDEN COLOUR SHE IS SURE TO BE A HIT. HER SIRE PEPPINCS SMOKIN GUN HAS Sired SEVERAL 5K, 50/50 CHAMPIONS. HER DAMS SIDE TALLYMINE ALSO HAS SK 50/50 CHAMPIONS TO HER CREDIT. PRETTY ENOUGH TO SHOW, ATHLETIC ENOUGH TO DO A VARIETY OF DISCIPLINES.SHOULD MATURE 15 H. LOOK HER UP SALE DAY YOU WONT BE DISAPPOINTED. SK BARREL BONANZA ELIGIBLE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LOT 13 - COLT</th>
<th>SET THE ZOOM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DATE OF BIRTH: MAY 1, 2014</td>
<td>COLOR: SORREL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REG NO.: 5594520</td>
<td>CONSIGNOR: DAC FARMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEPPINCS SMOKING GUN</td>
<td>SECRET ZOOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEPPINCS MASTER MISS LENA JOSE</td>
<td>MEXICAN SECRET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JT FEP'S GUN SMOK</td>
<td>TWO EYED TWISTER MISS MIGHTY YAO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOSAN BAR QUEEN</td>
<td>TWO EYED TINKY TWO MIGHTY TANK MISS YAO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SET THE ZOOM IS A SHARP LOOKING BAY Colt WITH LOTS OF POWER. THIS COLT IS THE PERFECT CROSS OF RUNNING BRED ON COWBRED. LOTS OF POTENTIAL. HIS DAM IS AN OWN DAUGHTER OF NOTEWORTHY SIRE - SOLANOS PEPPY SAN. HORSES THAT ARE BRED TO WORK AND PLAY HARD. SECRET ZOOM IS A GOOD MINDED ROM RACE EARNER WHO IS ALSO TURNING INTO AN AWESOME HEAD HORSE IN THE TEAM ROPING EVENTS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LOT 14 - COLT</th>
<th>MONEYS LUCKY SIX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DATE OF BIRTH: APRIL 12, 2014</td>
<td>COLOR: SORREL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REG NO.: X0772687</td>
<td>CONSIGNOR: BRIDGEMAN LAD &amp; LIVESTOCK LTD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUNFROST</td>
<td>PC SIR AZURE FROST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUNNY BET</td>
<td>PC SIR AZURE FROST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROVIN BEAU JANGLES</td>
<td>PC SIR AZURE FROST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SKIP N JANGLES</td>
<td>PC SIR AZURE FROST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nl SKIPS SCAMP</td>
<td>PC SIR AZURE FROST</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BIG COLT THAT IS BRED TO RUN. MRH FANCY MONEY IS SIRING 1D BARREL HORSES AND RODEO MONEY EARNERS. ATHLETIC AND TRAINABLE. HIS DAM CARRIES THE BLOODLINES OF MARTHA SIX MOONS AND STREAKIN SIX. CBHI ELIGIBLE AND NAERIC ADVANTAGE ENROLLED. WWW.BRIDGEMANHORSES.COM

WITH HER SWEET DISPOSITION AND HER GOLDEN COLOUR SHE IS SURE TO BE A HIT. HER SIRE PEPPINCS SMOKIN GUN HAS Sired SEVERAL 5K, 50/50 CHAMPIONS. HER DAMS SIDE TALLYMINE ALSO HAS SK 50/50 CHAMPIONS TO HER CREDIT. PRETTY ENOUGH TO SHOW, ATHLETIC ENOUGH TO DO A VARIETY OF DISCIPLINES.SHOULD MATURE 15 H. LOOK HER UP SALE DAY YOU WONT BE DISAPPOINTED. SK BARREL BONANZA ELIGIBLE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LOT 15 - STALLION</th>
<th>SET THE ZOOM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DATE OF BIRTH: JUNE 2, 2014</td>
<td>COLOR: SORREL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REG NO.: PENDING</td>
<td>CONSIGNOR: DAC FARMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHAZOOM TAWIN ON THE CASH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRH FANCY MONEY</td>
<td>MEXICAN SECRET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REGAL RACER JET REGAL RACER JET SCOOTER MAX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MISS LENA JOSE PACON SIZES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEPPINCS SMOKIN GUN SUPER LUCKY GAL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEPPINCS MASTER MARATHAS SIX MOONS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEPPINCS MASTER MARATHAS SIX MOONS VOOM VAMP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SHARP LOOKING BAY Colt WITH LOTS OF POWER. THIS COLT IS THE PERFECT CROSS OF RUNNING BRED ON COWBRED. LOTS OF POTENTIAL. HIS DAM IS AN OWN DAUGHTER OF NOTEWORTHY SIRE - SOLANOS PEPPY SAN. HORSES THAT ARE BRED TO WORK AND PLAY HARD. SECRET ZOOM IS A GOOD MINDED ROM RACE EARNER WHO IS ALSO TURNING INTO AN AWESOME HEAD HORSE IN THE TEAM ROPING EVENTS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LOT 16 - FILLY</th>
<th>JT A DEFINITE JEWEL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DATE OF BIRTH: MAY 11, 2014</td>
<td>COLOR: PALOMINO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REG NO.: 5594321</td>
<td>CONSIGNOR: DAC FARMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEPPINCS SMOKING GUN</td>
<td>MASTERY REMEDY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEPPINCS MASTER PEPPINCS MASTER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEPPINCS SMOKING GUN</td>
<td>TALLY MINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MISS LENA JOSE</td>
<td>MAJOR LEAGUE SOLANOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LENA DOG BAR</td>
<td>TALLYS LOLLIPOPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEPPINCS MASTER</td>
<td>JT TALLY'S GHOST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEPPINCS MASTER</td>
<td>TRADERS GHOST SPAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARATHAS SUPER SMOOTH</td>
<td>SUPER TRADER BAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARTHAS SUPER SMOOTH</td>
<td>BRIELE GLO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARTHAS SIX MOONS</td>
<td>MARTHAS SIX MOONS VOOM VAMP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WITH HER SWEET DISPOSITION AND HER GOLDEN COLOUR SHE IS SURE TO BE A HIT. HER SIRE PEPPINCS SMOKIN GUN HAS Sired SEVERAL 5K, 50/50 CHAMPIONS. HER DAMS SIDE TALLYMINE ALSO HAS SK 50/50 CHAMPIONS TO HER CREDIT. PRETTY ENOUGH TO SHOW, ATHLETIC ENOUGH TO DO A VARIETY OF DISCIPLINES.SHOULD MATURE 15 H. LOOK HER UP SALE DAY YOU WONT BE DISAPPOINTED. SK BARREL BONANZA ELIGIBLE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LOT 17 - COLT</th>
<th>DF TOUCH N SUNFROST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DATE OF BIRTH: MAY 1, 2014</td>
<td>COLOR: PALOMINO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REG NO.: 5592793</td>
<td>CONSIGNOR: D5 PERFORMANCE HORSES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUNFROST</td>
<td>PC SIR AZURE FROST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUNNY BET</td>
<td>PC SIR AZURE FROST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROVIN BEAU JANGLES</td>
<td>PC SIR AZURE FROST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SKIP N JANGLES</td>
<td>PC SIR AZURE FROST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nl SKIPS SCAMP</td>
<td>PC SIR AZURE FROST</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PC SIR AZURE FROST SIRE OF 1D BARREL HORSES AND RODEO BARREL RACERS, STEER WRESTLING HORSES, ROPE HORSES, NICE PALOMINO Colt, GOOD MINDED. THIS MARE ALWAYS PRODUCERS A GOOD ONE. DUDES DARK TRAVELLER WAS ONE OF DEANS PASTURE HORSES WHEN HE WORKED A THE PFRA. NAERIC ADVANTAGE ENROLLED AND MORE INFORMATION AT WWW.D5QHORSES.COM

PC SIR AZURE FROST SIRE OF 1D BARREL HORSES AND RODEO BARREL RACERS, STEER WRESTLING HORSES, ROPE HORSES, NICE PALOMINO Colt, GOOD MINDED. THIS MARE ALWAYS PRODUCERS A GOOD ONE. DUDES DARK TRAVELLER WAS ONE OF DEANS PASTURE HORSES WHEN HE WORKED A THE PFRA. NAERIC ADVANTAGE ENROLLED AND MORE INFORMATION AT WWW.D5QHORSES.COM
CONSIGNOR:
DATE OF BIRTH:
ADVANTAGE ENROLLED.

AMAZING BARREL HORSE. CBHI ELIGIBLE AND NAERIC (LAZER) C.C.A. RUNNER-UP, MRCA CHAMPION AND DAM OF CHAMPION JACS LITTLE LENA AND MY SUNDAY MOON.

LADY IS A THREE QUARTER SISTER TO "ANNIE" KELSEY WHEELERS OF WORKING BLOODLINES AND GOES BACK TO REINING NFR QUALIFIER. THE DAMS SIDE IS A GREAT COMBINATION FUTURITY, DERBY AND RODEO CHAMPIONS AS WELL AS AN RUNNING BLOODLINES. CRIMEWAVE HAS SIRED MULTIPLE SHARP LOOKING COLT. VERY ATHLETIC. BRAYS EYE FULL IS BUILT BOGGIES BAY LADY.

SUMMER SHOW LADY HEZA DOC ROXER SNOWDOWN.

SHARP LOOKING COLT. VERY ATHLETIC. BRAYS EYE FULL IS BUILT TO RUN AND HAS A GREAT DISPOSITION. MR. EYE OPENER SI 196 IS THE SIRE OF 11 CHAMPIONS & 221 STAKES HORSES. BOGGIES BAY LADY IS A THREE QUARTER SISTER TO "ANNIE" KELSEY WHEELERS AMAZING BARREL HORSE. CBHI ELIGIBLE AND NAERIC ADVANTAGE ENROLLED. www.BRIDGEMANHORSES.COM

CONSIGNOR:
DATE OF BIRTH:
CONSIGNOR:
DATE OF BIRTH:

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR SIZE AND STYLE, THEN YOUR SEARCH IS OVER. THIS COLT WILL TURN A STEER AS WELL AS A BARREL, HE WILL BE A HORSE FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY. SHOULD MATURE 15 HH PLUS., SK BARREL BONANZA ELIGIBLE.

THIS COLT IS A GREAT COMBINATION OF WORKING AND RUNNING BLOODLINES. CRIMEWAVE HAS SIRED MULTIPLE FUTURITY, DERBY AND RODEO CHAMPIONS AS WELL AS AN NFR QUALIFIER. THE DAMS SIDE IS A GREAT COMBINATION OF WORKING BLOODLINES AND GOES BACK TO REINING CHAMPION JACS LITTLE LENA AND MY SUNDAY MOON (LAZER) C.C.A. RUNNER-UP, MRCA CHAMPION AND DAM OF BIDS OF LAZER S.B.R.A BARREL RACING CHAMPION AND MRCA FINALIST AND CCA MONEY EARNER.

MR. EYE OPENER
DASH FOR CASH BEDDAREA

BRAYS EYE FULL
FIRST DOWN KELLY

BOGGIES FLASHY DELL
BOGGIES FLASHY JAC

SHARON EASY ECHO
DACS LAZER OVER MOON

MISS CINNAMON BREESE
COOL HAND McBREESE SMOKER V BAR

ALAMITOS EASY ECHO
TEAMAT EASY LANDING

Buckskin filly with all it takes to make a great performance horse. PC SIR AZURE FROST SIRE OF AAA RUNNERS AS WELL AS 1D BARREL AND RODEO MONEY EARNERS. STEER WRESTLING AND CALF HORSES. IMCA CAPITAL DUDE SIRE OF BARREL HORSES, ROPE HORSE CHAMPIONS

MR. EYE FLASHY
WWW.BRIDGEMANHORSES.COM
FANCY SORREL COLT WITH A PERFORMANCE PEDIGREE, HE'S ATHLETIC AND HE'S QUICK, THIS IS THE LAST FOAL CROP FOR US WITH JR FRECKLES OLEN HE HAS MOVED ON. HES ATHLETIC AND HES QUICK, THIS IS THE LAST FOAL FANCY SORREL COLT WITH A PERFORMANCE PEDIGREE, DF PEPPYS JEWEL OF THE TOWN WITH THIS COLT.

DATE OF BIRTH: MAY 26, 2014
COLOR: SORREL W/HIP BLANKET
REG NO.: 5592802
CONSIGNOR: KP CHASSIS
K & J BRIDGEMAN (KEVIN & JULIE BRIDGEMAN)
D5 PERFORMANCE HORSES
MAY 28, 2014

FANCY SORREL COLT WITH A PERFORMANCE PEDIGREE. HE'S Athletic and he's quick. great barrel pedigree. This guy's foals are real people horses and are easy to get along. Naeric Advantage Enrolled and more information at www.d5qhorses.com

DATE OF BIRTH: MAY 2, 2014
COLOR: BAY TOB/OVERO
REG NO.: 5591707
CONSIGNOR: BRIDGEMAN LAND & LIVESTOCK LTD.
MR. EYE OPENER
K & R STUART
MAY 1, 2014

EYE CAN SHINE IS A COOL LOOKING INDIVIDUAL. HE IS BRED TO WORK ON TOP AND RUN ON THE BOTTOM. PLAY N SHINE IS NOT ONLY A GOOD LOOKING HORSE BUT A MONEY EARNER IN THE VERSATILITY RANCH PROGRAM AND HE HAS A PROMISING FUTURE AS A ROPE HORSE. MIGHTY PLAYFUL IS THE DAM OF SUCCESSFUL TIE DOWN HORSES, BARREL HORSE AND ROdeo HORSES. KP CHASSIS IS AN OWN DAUGHTER OF NOTED RUNNING SIRE. MR EYE OPENER AND OUT OF CASH BLUES WHO HAD A SPEED INDEX OF 105.guaranteed you will be the talk of the town with this colt.

DATE OF BIRTH: JUNE 6, 2014
COLOR: BAY TOB/OVERO
REG NO.: APHA 1029971
CONSIGNOR: K & H STARR
APHA ELIGIBLE.
D5 PERFORMANCE HORSES
MAY 30, 2014

FANCY BUCKSKIN PAINT FILLY. PEDIGREE HAS NICE AMOUNT OF RUN IN IT. INDIAN IMAGE SI OF 98. EASILY A SONG IS A PRODUCER OF 1D BARREL HORSES AND AA AND AAA RACE ROM EARNERS, ALL OUT OF LESS THAN 40 FOALS, AND THEN OF COURSE ON TOP YOU HAVE SUNFROST AND NEW DECADE, IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A BARREL PROSPECT THAT WILL GET NOTICED HERE SHE IS. NAERIC ADVANTAGE ENROLLED AND MORE INFORMATION AT WWW.D5QHORSES.COM

DATE OF BIRTH: JUNE 6, 2014
COLOR: BAY TOB/OVERO
REG NO.: APHA 1209971
CONSIGNOR: K & H STARR
APHA ELIGIBLE.
D5 PERFORMANCE HORSES
MAY 30, 2014

ABSOLUTELY GORGEOUS APHA BAY TOB/OVERO FILLY WITH BOTH EYES DARK. HIS DAM "SILVER CROWNED CHICK" HAS PROVEN RACE BREEDING (OVER $100,000. IN EARNINGS), THIS MARE IS A PRODUCER HAVING ONE DAUGHTER THAT WON THE THANKSGIVING LUNGE-LINE CHAMPIONSHIP. ONE WITH AQHA PTS IN TRAIL & NOW RUNNING HIGH-SCHOOL ROdeo, & ONE IS INTO POLO. "MIDWAY STYLE'S" SIRE HAS 31 OFFSPRING WITH SHOW AND RACE RECORDS TOTALING 1457 PTS. HIS DAM "HI NOON STYLE" IS A FULL SIBLING TO A PRODUCER OF 5 OFFSPRING WITH 662 PTS INCLUDING 12 CERTIFICATES OF ACHIEVEMENT. THIS VERY PRETTY AND MUSCLED FILLY IS NAERIC NOMINATED.

DATE OF BIRTH: JUNE 6, 2014
COLOR: BAY TOB/OVERO
REG NO.: APHA 1029971
CONSIGNOR: K & H STARR
APHA ELIGIBLE.
D5 PERFORMANCE HORSES
MAY 30, 2014

FANTASTIC PAINT FILLY. PEDIGREE INCLUDES 12 CERTIFICATES OF ACHIEVEMENT. THIS Filly is a producer of 5 offsprings with 662 pts. He has a dam "HI NOON STYLE" is a full sibbling to a producer of 5 offspring with 662 pts including 12 certificates of achievement. THIS FANTASTIC PAINT FILLY IS NAERIC NOMINATED.

DATE OF BIRTH: JUNE 6, 2014
COLOR: BAY TOB/OVERO
REG NO.: APHA 1209971
CONSIGNOR: K & H STARR
APHA ELIGIBLE.
D5 PERFORMANCE HORSES
MAY 30, 2014

# FUTURITY RACE RECORD

OWNER: R: R: R: TIME:
RIDER: R: R: R: TIME:
HORSE: R: R: R: TIME:
RANCH: R: R: R: TIME: